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TRIST IN TROUBLE 

Nov. 3 (IPS)--A week ago, IPS exposed the work of leading Tavistock 
brainwasher Dr. Eric Trist in establishing self-policing work gangs 
as part of an experimental productivity study at the Rushton Mine in 
Rushton, Pennsylvania. 

Trist had also been working on a project at a larger mine, the 
Federal No. 2 of the Eastern Coal and Gas Company in Morgantown, 
Pennsylvania. Though the project had the full support of United 
l1ineworkers (Ur.1W) president Arnold Miller, Trist evidently ran into 
some unforeseen complications. According to a report from Trist's 
nominal employers, the National Quality of Work Center, "because 
of conditions beyond the control of the project team, the local [em
phasis theirs] union at Eastern, through a series of misconceptions, 
voted not to continue with the project." 

And though Miller and the UMl� national leadership stand commit
ted to "reinvigorate" the project, Trist's "friends" are running inte 
some difficulty. According to the report, "various difficulties com
plicate the union's current commitment to recammencement of the 
project • • • •  " 

Last week, Eric Trist' s l4-year-old daughter shed some light on 
what might be causing the bottleneck . In a phone conversation with 
IPS, the young Trist said that her daddy's work in the mines was "go
ing fine." . However, "if another miner is killed by the project, the� 
may wind up suspending the whole thing, " she said sadly. 

AGENTS PROMOTE "NEW WORLD ORDERi' FOR ROCKEFELLER 

Nov. 3, ( IPS } --Spurred on by the temporary demoralization of the 
leaderless, European working class, an assortment of international 
operatives for the Rockefeller family have publicly called for a "nel 
world order" this past week. The pattern includes editorial state
ments and interviews by Zbigniew Brzezinski and Claude Boissonnat of 
of the Trilateral Commission; Jean De.nizet, a writer for Boissonnat' � 
L'Expansion; Claude Gruson, advisor to tbe "Planning Council" of the 
French government; and finally, Giorgio Amendola, notorious CIA
infiltrator in the leadership of the Italian Communist Party. 

Ironically, a secret Brzezinski-led conference of Rockefeller 
agents in Bellagio, Italy, only two weeks ago issued directives for 
European heads of state to dupe the So viets, through anti-U.S. speeci 
into believing that they represent a Europe "independent" of Rockefe: 
policy. Exposing their Bellagio line simply as psychological warfare 
against the USSR, this spate of "

ne\'l world order" proposals all con
verge on the global fascism being zealously pursued by the Rockefell . 
brothers. 
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!;RZEZIN3I�I: THE "OCCUPATIonli UOOEL .� . . " 

In an interview with the Brazilian newspaper iej �, ,CIA policy
maker Brzezinski 'speaks of, ,t'lestern democracy as " a J:eady. a quart�r , 
century 014 and ;in, need', of'4 profound renovation. II trnuit "is wanted "f' I:: 
is, "a'new type: of internation4;L system,'� he says. proposing "new: ' . .  
in::;titutions" to control eriez1Y, food, and population, Brzezinski 
�1'lvisions "a return to that highly creative period of American 
fC�'edgn :policy that goes ,fron ,1945-49" -- when ,u.s. occupation forcer 
under Chase �lanhattan' s John r1cCloy set up the looting of Europe, -
using the brutalweapon.of food co.ntrol on the�battered,working 
class. 

, �'�. " 
"Look, It Br zezlriski swnmari zes , "we need to change the internatir 

a1 j.',Yi:d:;.-am for a global syst��." in whichnel'1 active and creative .' 
l�':;i'::!�:'::� .. - recen:t:ly developed --- shoUld ,be integrated." He emphasizes 
tilat o';;'�"i(;us Rockefeller sat,r::�p:i.e� "such as Brazil and Iran • • •  will 
have a decisive role in the ne�l international order. Ii 

. '1�'7i t.hin' the, U e S." two cl)ndi:ti�nstnust be fulfilled before the 
Ii new wo.:."1.d 'order1'becomes r€3.·li ty • .  According to Brzezinski ,'these 
a�:e C'.S\'1ing-bi';lck of. P.o,:ier t'J the 'Executive Branch and --a takeover 
c·t tr:.�: Zxecutive Branch' by �Jalson Rockefeller. "The reality of our 
t�nes is that a modern SOCiety • • •  needs a central coordinating and 
renovating organ which cannot be made, up of 60.0. people •.• • •  I believe 
that Rockefeller, 'as 'Vice-President wi,ll actively participate in 
f'-".r{7!ig� policy • •  e '  in at least three areas. 'First, Latin AmEarican 
�.;:::)::;let"ns • • ,. Second, monetaryprob�ems.: and 'third, in the consideratif' 
c.f the' global pr6bl�s' I melltioned, before." 

' 

The "global problems" referred to included "commercial, monetar� 
mutual secur i ty rela tions involving the II<IF, NATO, etc e, food, world 
population, and the energy question. II 

"This could change our foreign policy, n Brzezinski adds l.,ryly. 

, .. ,' , ILLIBE�r1ARSHALL' PLAN 

Brzezinski," s. frankness :is equalled by Claude Gruson, President 
of the Inter-I·linisterial Environment Group and an "advisor'" to Frenc: 
President Valery Giscard D' Estain(�t through; his newly-created, ':Planni" 
Council. II Gruson was quoted, in the October 30 La Figaro, call1,:rlg.()ut 
right for "the creation of a ,supranational authorIty. e • • l.t would' , 
perhaps be a new I-larshallplan, but without the, liberalism of xes,ter- : 
Iei;lr" (Emphasis added). " ' 

nore concrete in': its proposal is the pctober issue of the �rehc, 
maga�ine L'Expansion which, un�er the' editors�i.p', of, active Tr�later�. 
COItUU1ssion memb.er, Jean Boissonnat, has b�cQ1l\Ea, thEa, most notor10us . 
Rockefeller mouthpiece in Franee. An artic'!e:by, J�an Denize�, wri tte. 
at Boissonnat's direction, calls for ,a "new worlir: order' to, solve the 
depression-crisis wracking the capitalist system::'��lf!V� has a cris!" 
been wors'e than now,u writesOezinet. 11Everyone is trapped in hard
core deflation • • • •  every country is becoming unworthy of credit." 
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Having emphasized . the' deadly fo%'lP into which David Rockefeller':· 
sudden and calculated credit restrictions have molded the crisis, 
Denizet delivers the punchline: "Now, the ttme for independent 
national moves is over. Everything wOuld be destroyed. The only solu' 
tion is to promote a new Bretton-ttoods in�ernational order. This 
means the creatiQn of an international organization with enormous 
eowers to intervene �nd regulate the deflationary process. The organ-
1zation should be able to implement' every kind of international and 
national measure in ever),country"· (Emphasis added) • 

NAZ I MEDICINE 

In the same connection, editor Boissonnat editorializes on the 
relevance of Hitler and Mussolini's corporativist methods, praising 
lithe addition of socialist mechanisms to capitalism" -- "national 
socialism" on an international scale. "In case the right fails," wri 
Boissonnat, "capitalism should entrust its adversaries with politica 
power in order.to make them give the medicine which will save it." 

Boissonnat is referring to the "historical compromise" policy 
-- of parliamentary suicide the Chilean Way -- being peddled in the 
internationai Communist movement by CIA 'agent Giorgio Amendola. 

Not accidentally, Amendola, an operative in the politburo of 
the Italian Communist Party (PCI) chose this same week to launch a 
c::unpaign with the.objective of 'liquidating the European Communist 
;,;-,vement in favor of Rockefeller's "new ltlOrld order. ft. Both Amendola' 
'>..id his close conspirator in the PCI Gian Carlo Pajetta have worked 
o�er the past few months to forge an international anti-Kremlin 
fdction to annul the left turn launched in July/August by the Suslov, 
:?onomarev leadership of the USSR. Amendola's faction als':) has been 
trying to eradicate the programmatic decision fer internationally . 
coordinated class confrontations taken at last January's Brussels· -
Conference of European Communist Parties. The Brussels line, now 
almost a year old, has not been implemented as a direct result of 
sabotage by the CIA-controlled faction under Amendola's leadership. 

Amendola echoed Zbigniew Brzezinski in a public speech in Milan 
Cctober 26, going so far as to declare that, in effect, the Brussels 
program does not exist, the Communist Parties are without program fo 
the present crisis, and that the only program worth following is th a 
of Altiero Spinelli! 

. 

Spinelli is a Rockefeller lap dog on the multinationals-control 
Common Market Commission. 

PCI 's AMENDOLA: ROCKEFELLER "WORLD REORGANIZATION" 

The same week that Trilateral Commission agents across the 
globe call for a "new world order" under the Rockefeller family, 
CIA-"Communist" Amendola's Milan speech includes the. statement: 
liThe crisis is a world crisis, but we won't die from it • • • •  The 
problem. cannot be solved country by country, but with the BEe taking 
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